We show how young people's expectations about application to university change during the teenage years, drawing on the Longitudinal Study of Young People in England (LSYPE). We reveal the pattern of change by family background, prior attainment at the end of primary school (measured by Key Stage 2 tests) and, critically, the combination of the two. We document the relationship between expectations about university application and the decision on whether to stay on in full-time education at 16. We point to the importance of schools in sustaining or changing expectations. We relate the expectations reported by the teenagers in LSYPE to their actual university application decisions by age 20 or 21. Expectations are high but not universally high. Family background gaps in expectations widen during the teenage years.
Introduction
There are large socio-economic gaps in university participation in England. Pupils who are eligible for Free School Meals (indicating they come from a low income household) are less than half as likely
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to go to university as other young people ( [1] , Table 1 ). Only 17% of 18-19 year olds enter higher education in the bottom fifth of local areas ranked by the percentage of parents who are university graduates compared to 54% of those in the top fifth ( [2] , Figure 19 ). Further reviews of the evidence are provided by Bekhradnia [3] and Gorard et al. [4] and analysis of the socioeconomic gradient in university application and attendance for a recent cohort provided by Anders [5] . Much of these gaps can be explained by differences in academic achievement that emerge long before the point at which young people may apply to university [6] . However, there are still some differences in participation that cannot be explained by prior achievement. One possibility is low aspirations to go to university among young people from poorer backgrounds. In this paper, we investigate how young people's expectations about application to university vary with family socio-economic background and their own prior attainment. And-our principal focus-we show how these expectations change during the teenage years.
At age 14, young people from the bottom fifth of families classified on an index of socio-economic position are 30 percentage points less likely than young people from the richest fifth to think that they will apply to university and get in [7] . This striking difference appears to support the thesis that a difference in early aspirations is an important explanation of the participation gap. However, the dataset concerned also shows that nearly half of young people in this group think that they will go to universitya figure which is substantially higher than the proportion which does eventually end up going [5] . This suggests, on the contrary, that an "aspirations deficit" cannot be an important contributory cause to the socio-economic gap in university participation. Chowdry et al. [7] also show that attainment at the end of primary school (measured in end of Key Stage 2 tests at age 11) is an important correlate of expectations. Other work has also highlighted the correlation between socio-economic background and expectations of higher education both in the UK [8] [9] [10] [11] and around the world [12] [13] [14] . However, a great deal is still not known about young people's expectations about university entry. In particular, more information is needed on how early expectations translate through to actual decisions on whether or not to make a university application and on how expectations change as young people progress through their teens.
Our source of data to investigate these issues is the Longitudinal Study of Young People in England (LSYPE). The survey followed for seven years a cohort of young people in England who were aged 13/14 (Year 9) in 2003-04. This cohort could first enter university in 2008-09, under the funding regime that prevailed in England until autumn 2012: the LSYPE data do not measure expectations following the major changes in the funding system after this date, when nominal fees were raised sharply from £3000 per year to up to £9,000 per year. However, analysis of the LSYPE can establish the patterns of expectation prior to the 2012 reforms, allowing future analysis of new data to compare these patterns with those following the reforms. (Recent information on expectations of university entry among teenagers following the announcement of the 2012 fee increases is provided by Ipsos MORI [15] and the Sutton Trust [16] ).
In contrast to Chowdry et al. [7] , who drew on just the first three annual waves of the LSYPE cohort, we follow the study's young people until age 20/21. We are thus able to link the expectations of the early teenage years to the actual applications and entry to university in the late teens (up to and including applications made during a single "gap year").
As a preliminary step, we exploited this longitudinal feature of the data to confirm that the young people's stated expectations were not just "noise", devoid of informational content in the sense of being unrelated to later outcomes. We re-estimated the statistical model of the decision to apply to university based on LSYPE data by Anders [5] . This model specifies the decision as a function of family income, other measures of socio-economic background, prior achievement at ages 11 and 16 (end Key Stages 2 and 4, respectively), and school type. We introduced a dummy variable into the model indicating the young person's belief at age 14 that they were "likely to apply" to university (either "very" or "fairly" likely). Holding all other factors in the model constant (at their average values), young people with this belief are estimated to be 9 percentage points more likely to actually apply to university by age 20/21. We also checked the unconditional associations between the age 14 expectations and actual applications (see also [17] , Table 1 ). Using the seven wave sample we use in this paper, we find the proportion who apply to university by Wave 7 varies from 79% for those who say at age 14 that they are "very" likely to apply, to 51% for those reporting they are "fairly" likely, to 27% for those "not very likely", and to 13% for those who say that they are "not at all likely" to apply. The expectations data do not appear to be just noise. This is in line with the conclusions of Jerrim [18] from his review of literature on educational aspirations and expectations of children-that, by time of the early teenage years, answers to questions on these subjects have real informational content. We note, however, that informative and causal are not one and the same; see Gorard [19] for a review leading to a sceptical conclusion on the causal impact of attitudes on educational attainment. Section 2 describes the LSYPE, including the questions asked of the young people about their expectations for university application and entry. Section 3 shows how these expectations change during the secondary school years, showing that overall they "harden"-young people becoming surer about what they expect to do-but that there is considerable change at the individual level between the annual LSYPE interviews. Section 4 focuses on the patterns of change by family socio-economic status (measured by income and by parental education), prior attainment at age 11 (measured by end of Key Stage 2 tests) and, critically, the combination of the two. Are there significant numbers of bright young people from disadvantaged backgrounds who never expect to apply to university or who change their minds-either giving up on the idea or who start to think later on that they will apply? Section 5 recognises two key points during the teenage years, taking exams at age 16 (the end of compulsory schooling for this cohort, at which the exams are known as GCSEs or some other equivalents; this is also referred to as end of Key Stage 4) and deciding whether to stay on in full-time education at this time point. How are these related to the change in expectations about university application? Section 6 centres on the decision to actually apply to university in the light of previous expectations. Section 7 concludes.
The LSYPE and its Measurement of University Expectations
The LSYPE is made up of seven annual waves. It began in summer 2004 when cohort members were in Year 9, and aged 13-14, and ended in summer 2010, two years after those who had stayed on in full-time education past the minimum leaving age would normally have completed their final secondary school exams (typically exams known as A-levels). Interviews at each wave were conducted with both the young people and, up to Wave 4, their parents, covering information about the cohort members themselves and their families (for further information see [20] and [21] ). The survey used schools as the primary sampling unit, oversampling more deprived schools and oversampling pupils from minority ethnic groups. Taking both school and pupil non-response into account only 53% of issued sampled members responded at Wave 1 ([22] , Table 4 .1). The figure rises to 73% if school non-response is ignored. Weights adjust for the survey design and the level and the observed pattern of both school and pupil non-response. The total number of full responses fell from around 15,000 in Wave 1 to 9000 by Wave 7.
The three key areas of information in LSYPE for the purposes of this paper are family socio-economic position, cognitive achievement before and during secondary school, and the expectations of the young people and their parents regarding university-together with the information recorded on actual university application and entry.
We could measure socio-economic position in various ways given the information available. We focus on parental education, which has been of long-standing interest in the literature on intergenerational transmission of economic status (e.g., [23] ). We take the highest qualification achieved by either the mother or the father, distinguishing between five roughly equal sized groups: anything less than one A*-C grade GCSE or equivalent (i.e., less than one good pass at end of compulsory schooling-21%); at least one grade A* to C GCSE or equivalent (i.e. at least one good pass at the end of compulsory schooling-27%); at least one A-Level or equivalent (successful completion of two years of beyond compulsory education-18%); higher education below degree level (16%); and degree level or above (18%). These do not quite sum to 100% due to rounding.
Measures of cognitive achievement are provided by linkage to the National Pupil Database. We make particular use of scores from Key Stage 2 (KS2) tests, taken at the age of 10 or 11 at the end of primary school. Later measures, e.g., Key Stage 4 (KS4, at age 16) and Key Stage 5 (KS5, at ages 17-18) public exam scores (GCSEs and A-levels or their equivalents), may be affected by the university application/entry expectations that we wish to study, i.e., they may be endogenous variables, although we do make some use of the KS4 scores. (Chowdry et al. [7] show that LSYPE study members do better in KS4 exams if they think they are likely to apply to-and get into-university, although a causal relationship is not established.)
The KS2 tests scores are less likely to suffer from this problem. About 9% of Wave 1 participants have missing KS2 attainment data. One explanation is that the individual was at an independent school where KS2 tests are not obligatory but it is clear from the data that this is not the only reason. We impute a KS2 quintile group when KS2 data are missing using information on KS4 exam scores, allocating an individual with missing KS2 data to a quintile group on the basis of their KS4 quintile group, e.g., those in the bottom fifth at KS4 are allocated to the bottom fifth at KS2. The KS2 average scores in reading, maths and science has a correlation in the data of 0.68 with "capped 8" KS4 scores. We have chosen not to use in addition the KS3 test score data available in LSYPE, which also predates Wave 1.
Questions to the study members on their expectations of university application and entry begin in Wave 1. There are two questions, each with five possible responses (note that, in common usage, "not very likely" means "fairly unlikely", rather than describing anything less than "very likely"):
How likely do you think it is that you will ever apply to go to university to do a degree? The second question, on entry, was asked only to those who responded with one of the first three categories to the question on application: it was not asked to those "not at all likely" to apply or to those saying that they did not know whether they would apply. These questions were repeated verbatim until Wave 4, when the second one was dropped. By Wave 5, with some study members already having applied to university (this is the final year of schooling when A-level exams are completed), the first question was asked only to those who had not yet applied. Similarly, in Wave 6 it was asked only to those who had not already applied to university and who were also not defined by the LSYPE organisers as "low achievers". We treat this group as being not likely to apply to university. This group is all not in education or employment ("NEET") as well as being deemed "low achievers" in the LSYPE documentation, a term which is not obviously defined there. They represent about 7% of the Wave 7 weighted LSYPE sample, and are heavily skewed towards the bottom end of the KS4 distribution (over half being in the bottom quintile group. In Wave 7, no specific question on likelihood of application was asked, however some information on intention to apply is gained from a question to those currently doing A Levels on whether they are doing these qualifications so that they can apply to university later on. We have chosen not to use this question, instead concentrating simply on application to university by Wave 7 at this point. Table 1 compares the answers to these two questions for all respondents to Wave 1 with valid data. Expectations of application to university in the LSYPE cohort were indeed high at this stage, with two-thirds of respondents (65.7%) saying they were "very" or "fairly" likely to apply. In the great majority of these cases, the young people also thought they were likely to get an offer were they to apply, although the degree of confidence exhibited by those reporting only that they were "fairly" likely to apply is notably lower-few of them think they would be "very" likely to get an offer (just 5%). Among those saying they were "not very likely" to apply, more than a third thought they would be likely to get an offer were they in fact to make an application. Almost all young people gave an opinion one way or the other to both questions (when asked): the response "don't know" is rare.
One issue with the data is how much to read into the different strengths of the possible positive or negative responses: the difference between "very" and "fairly" likely and between "not very" and "not at all" likely. On the one hand, we find evidence that the distinctions may be informative. There are clear differences in the distribution of the positive responses between "very" and "fairly" likely to apply depending on socio-economic position. Young people in the top (richest) quintile group of our income measure responded "very likely" more often than "fairly likely" while the opposite was true for those in the bottom quintile group. On the other hand, there are no clear-cut definitions of "very" and "fairly" and a respondent might switch between the two categories at successive interviews with little real change in underlying attitudes. The same applies to the categories "not very" and "not at all". This could be a potential source of regression to the mean, affecting our efforts to analyse how individuals' attitudes change over time. For much of our analysis we collapse the four category variable into one with only two categories, "likely" (combining "very" and "fairly") and "not likely" (combining "not very" and "not at all"), and then compare results on this basis with those obtained when just focusing on the response "very likely". We include the small number of "don't know" responses in the "not very likely" category, on the grounds that the respondent has not expressed a positive expectation. Taking the alternative approach of excluding the group who report that they "don't know" does not make a substantive difference to our results. The question on entry is only asked to persons responding that they are "very", "fairly" or "not very" likely to apply. Cells contain row percentages, except for final column, which contains column percentages.
In the rest of the paper we restrict attention to the expectation to apply (Fumagalli [11] instead focuses on the expectation of the likelihood of getting into university if an application is made).
The Evolution of Expectations through the Teenage Years
How do expectations about application to university evolve for the LSYPE cohort, taken as a group? Figure 1 shows for each wave, 1 to 7, the percentages of young people who report being very likely, fairly likely, not very likely and not at all likely to apply to university. From Wave 5 onwards we include an additional category for those who have actually applied. In Wave 7, only the measure of having actually applied to university by this point is used.
In common with all graphs and tables in the rest of the paper, Figure 1 is restricted to those individuals present in all seven waves, which results in a sample of about half the size of that used in Table 1 . The attrition in the LSYPE panel has the impact of raising very modestly the overall percentage of the sample that thinks it likely ("fairly" or "very") that they will apply to university, from 66% in Table 1 to 68% in Figure 1 (this is after the application of weights that adjust for the observed pattern of attrition in addition to the survey design and Wave 1 non-response). [19] [20] . Notes: The sample is Wave 7 respondents with non-missing data on university expectations at all waves and university application ("don't know" treated as "not very likely"). Wave 7 weights applied. Unweighted sample size = 8029. Data labels show cumulative percentages.
Overall, there is a substantial decline in the expectations of application as the LSYPE members age-from the 68% just noted in Wave 1 to 57% in Wave 4-at the end of the first year following GCSEs. There is essentially no change in Wave 5, when actual applications begin to be included (the "certain" to apply cases), before a small rise in Wave 6 when the study members were completing their secondary schooling (if they had stayed on at school). There is then a sharp fall of seven percentage points to 51% in the final wave of the panel. However, much of this may be driven by the lack of information on expectations in this final wave: we know from data from the University and Colleges Admissions Service (UCAS) that individuals will continue to enter university over the subsequent few years or later as mature students, and so it is probable that a small percentage of the sample would have responded that they were likely to expect to apply to university if they had been asked in Wave 7.
This final Wave 7 figure, reflecting actual applications, is notably higher than one would expect on the basis of aggregate data recording university applications by young people in England [5] . The same is true of the percentage of the LSYPE cohort actually attending university in Wave 7. In both cases the LSYPE figure appears around 10 percentage points too high. The reasons are unclear. The observed pattern of both Wave 1 non-response and subsequent attrition is accounted for in the survey weights. Possible causes include the unobserved pattern of non-response and attrition, and definitional differences between LSYPE and aggregate sources of data.
Together with the overall decline in the expectation of application, Figure 1 shows a clear strengthening of opinions across the waves with cohort members appearing more decisive in their expectations. The percentage of young people saying they are "very likely" to apply actually rises, it is the response "fairly likely" that sees a large decline. There is a similar but less marked pattern on the Have applied Very likely Fairly likely Not very likely Very unlikely negative side, with a modest reduction in the proportion saying they are "not very likely" to apply more than offset by the increasing proportion saying they are "not at all likely".
How do expectations change at the individual level? The overall decline across the waves in Figure  1 is consistent with a gradual drop-off in expectations from wave to wave or with a much larger fall off, offset by some of those young people who thought they were unlikely to apply switching to a positive expectation. Figure 2 sheds some light on the situation. The left half shows the percentage likely to apply (either very or fairly) at each of Waves 1 to 4 while the right half shows the percentage unlikely to apply. This repeats information given in Figure 1 but we now also distinguish between those young people who held the same view at the previous wave and those who changed their view. The graphs show that of the 62% who are likely to apply at Wave 2-a lower level than at Wave 1-more than 1 in 8 (7.4 percentage points) are individuals who have changed opinion and who have switched from "unlikely" to "likely". And the increase between waves 1 and 2 in the percentage unlikely to apply, from 32% to 37%, is the net result of some people with this view in Wave 1 changing their minds compensated for by an additional 12% switching to it at Wave 2. These patterns in Figure 2 suggest that either there is considerable noise in the exact level of individuals' expectation that they express in each wave or that there really are substantial genuine changes in opinion, we are unable to distinguish between these two explanations. [13] [14] to Wave 4 (age [16] [17] . Notes: The sample is Wave 7 respondents with non-missing data on university expectations at all waves and university application. Wave 7 weights applied. Category "likely" includes both "very likely" and "fairly likely"; category "unlikely" includes both "fairly unlikely" and "not at all likely". Unweighted sample size = 8029. Data labels show cumulative percentages.
Changing Expectations-Family Background and Prior Attainment
We now separate young people into five groups according to their family background in terms of parental education ( Figure 3 ). As with Figure 2 , each graph in this section is in two parts, the left panel showing the percentage of each group either very or fairly likely to apply and the right half restricted to just the response "very likely". Also as before, the Wave 7 data point is the same in both halves: the percentage who have actually applied to university by that stage. These graphs show big differences by family background in expectations about application at Wave 1. As many as 90% of young people with parents with a degree say at age 13/14 that they are likely to apply to university compared to 54% of their peers with parents with qualifications below GCSE A*-C (left panel of Figure 3 ), a gap of 36 points. It is expectations in the top category of parental educationa degree-that really stand out. The figure for the middle category-A-levels-is only 10-11 percentage points higher than for the no qualifications category. These gaps between the top and bottom groups are very similar if we switch to looking at the percentages who think they are very likely to apply (the right panel of each graph): 39 percentage points. However, the figures for the top group (a parent with a degree) are even more notably further away from the second group on this basis: children from the most advantaged backgrounds are stronger in their expectation of application, with over half of them thinking it very likely they will apply, compared to about a third for the next level of parental education.
The left panel of each Figure shows expectations of application ("very" or "fairly" likely) falling noticeably more for individuals from more disadvantaged backgrounds. Family background differences in young people's expectations increase through the teenage years: the gap between the percentages for teenagers with a degree-holding parent and for teenagers whose parents have qualifications below GCSE A*-C increases from 36 points in Wave 1, to 43 points at waves 3 to 6, and to 47 points at Wave 7 (when the data measure actual university application rather than expectation). The differences in the percentages "very likely" to apply (right panel of each Figure) also increase by about the same amount: the gap between the top and bottom groups of parental education rises from 39 points at Wave 1 to 45 points at Wave 4.
How does the picture vary with prior attainment at the end of primary school? In Figure 4 we split the sample into quintile groups of attainment at age 11 (KS2). (The two-diagram design is as for earlier graphs.) University expectations are highly graded by performance at KS2 attainment tests, with over 90% of those in the top fifth reporting at Wave 1 that they are likely to apply (and over 60% very likely), compared to just over 40% for the bottom fifth. The difference of 50 percentage points between these two groups is also found if attention is restricted just to the reporting of being "very likely" to apply (right panel). The gap between the two groups rises over time-the fall off in the left panel is more marked for the lowest KS2 achievement group and the rise in the right panel less marked.
These differences in expectations by prior attainment are even greater than those by parental education. This analysis is robust to dropping individuals with missing KS2 scores, rather than imputing their quintile group on the basis of KS4 performance. It would be of obvious interest to try to see if just crossing a particular threshold of KS2 scores, e.g. the threshold for the expected level 4 or that for the higher level 5, has a causal impact on expectations of university application. This could be investigated with a regression discontinuity design as in the analysis of LSYPE data by Sartarelli [24] . However, small sample sizes around the thresholds would threaten efforts to obtain precise estimates.
The interplay between prior attainment and family background is of key interest. Does a high KS2 score "win out" over a less advantaged family background when it comes to forming expectations about applying to university? Of course, family background can be expected to have had an impact on KS2 performance so any answer to this question has to be interpreted as conditional on the effect of the family up to the end of primary schooling. In Figure 5 we split the sample into four combinations of high and low KS2 attainment and high and low family background. We define high KS2 as being in the top 40% of KS2 scores and high family background as being in the top two groups of parental education (a parent with higher education, whether or not at degree level). We are particularly interested in the low family background group/high KS2 group-young people who come from less advantaged family backgrounds but who were in the top 40% of performance at primary school. This group is far from trivial in size, representing about a fifth of the cohort. (The sizes of each group are given in the notes to the graphs.) Expectations are strongly associated with KS2 performance even when controlling for family background (as noted previously for Waves 1-3 by Chowdry et al. [7] ). Encouragingly, good performance in KS2 appears to outweigh much of the apparent effect of a less advantaged background (ignoring, as we have stressed, any impact of family background on the KS2 score itself). Notably, the "Low Education/High KS2" group has expectations of applying to university that are much higher than those of either of the "Low KS2" groups. At age 14, about two-fifths of the group with less advantaged family background and high KS2 scores in primary school say they are "very likely" to apply to university (right panel of Figure 5 ). By age 17 (following GCSE results) the figure is up to a half, and by age 20 about two-thirds have actually applied. However, this final figure is still substantially below the application rate for the similar sized group of young people with an advantaged family background and high KS2 scores, where the rate by age 20 is around 85%. And at age 17, nearly 30% of the Low Education/High KS2 group are not very or fairly likely to apply to university (left panel of Figure 5 ), substantially more than for the High Education/High KS2 group with the gap between the two groups having widened since age 14.
Changing Expectations-Age 16 Exams and Decisions, and the Influence of Schools
To this point, we have considered how expectations about application to university change across the teenage years without recognising two major stages in the English educational system that occur at age 16. First, young people take GCSE exams (or their equivalents). These provide new information on academic achievement and ability. In addition, unlike the KS2 scores at the end of primary school which we considered in the last section, GCSE results are declared in applications that are made subsequently 10 20 for university entry-they are "high stakes" tests. Second, age 16 is the minimum school leaving age for this cohort. More recently, the age that individuals must remain in education was raised to 17 in September 2013 and, further, to 18 in September 2015. Individuals are not specifically required to remain in school, but if they do not then they must instead be doing an apprenticeship or traineeship, or be doing part time education alongside at least 20 hours a week of work or volunteering. At least in the short run, individuals who would previously have left school at age 16 are now still likely to end full-time formal schooling; as such, we do not anticipate our observations altering dramatically in a short space of time.
Leaving full-time education at this point is not a complete bar to later university entry but it does close off the main route into higher education. In this section, we first consider these two major stages in the teenage years and then turn briefly to the importance of schools.
Age 16 Exams and Decisions
From one view, GCSE results and the decision on whether or not to leave school at 16 are events that may sharply change expectations of applying to university. Achieving good GCSE results updates a teenager's view of his or her ability and should increase expectations of application. Leaving school at 16 may sharply reduce expectations, given that continuation in school and doing A-levels at 18 is the standard route to university. On another view, the GCSE exam results and the age 16 leaving decision are outcomes that are influenced by expectations of whether an application will be made to university. As we noted in Section 2 in the case of the GCSE results, they may be endogenous variables to the process of evolving expectations that we are studying, a symptom or even an outcome of low expectations of application rather than a cause. Someone who thinks it unlikely that they will apply to university may take fewer GCSE subjects and put less effort into studying and preparation. Likewise, they may be more likely to leave school, deciding that there is little point in remaining in full-time education if they are not intending to go on to university. In this case the direction of causality would run from expectations to GCSE results and the leaving decision rather than the other way round.
In practice, it seems probable that the expectations and the GCSEs/leaving decision are jointly determined-there is bi-directionality in the causation between the two. While it would be extreme to view the GCSE results and leaving decisions entirely as exogenous "surprises" that suddenly hit expectations, at the same time it would also be extreme to view the expectations as only affecting these age 16 outcomes and being entirely uninfluenced by their anticipation. With this in mind, we now consider the association in the LSYPE data between expectations of university application and GCSE results and the leaving decision.
We start with the age 16 leaving decision. In Figure 6 we divide the LSYPE sample into three groups: (i) those not in full-time education at Wave 4, the first interview following the minimum school leaving age of 16 (about a quarter of the sample); (ii) those who stayed on for another year but who were not in full-time education at Wave 5 (another quarter); and (iii) those who have stayed on in full-time education for at least another two years until A-levels or their equivalent are completed or beyond (about half). The Figure has the same design as the graphs in Section 3. Strikingly, all the decline through the teenage years in the percentage very or fairly likely to apply that we documented in Figure 1 is concentrated in the two groups who do not stay on in full-time education at 16 for at least another two years, i.e. those who have left by Waves 4 or 5 (left panel of the Figure) . In these two groups, expectations of application start far lower and then fall. The decline is particularly large for the group who have left by Wave 4-from 46% at age 14 to 11% at age 17. Notably, this decline is fairly steady, wave by wave, to age 17-there is no evidence of a particularly sharp fall coming between ages 16 and 17 at the time of leaving school. While three-quarters of young people continuing in full time education for at least two years past age 16 have applied to university by Wave 7 (solid line), less than 1 in 10 have done so of the age 16 leavers (dotted line). Those that stay on for just one year are in an intermediate position (dashed line). Their expectations fall off from just under 70% viewing an application as likely at age 14 to just over 50% at age 18, with a little less than half having actually made an application by age 20 (Wave 7).
The right panel of Figure 6 only re-enforces the story. The rise in the percentage "very likely" to apply comes among those staying on in full-time education past 16. Across Waves 1-4 the percentage continues to decline for those leaving full-time education at this age, although as in the left panel of the diagram there is then a modest rise to age 19. The increase in "very likely" is especially marked for the half of the sample who stay-on in education for at least two years past age 16 (solid line). Figure 7 divides the sample into groups based on GCSE and KS2 scores. We use the same definition of high KS2 scores as in Figure 5 , i.e., the top 40% of the distribution, and define high GCSE scores on the same basis (using the "capped 8" GCSE total points score). The graph shows the change in expectations for the four groups defined by combinations of these two binary variables indicating high or low (bottom 60%) of KS2 and GCSE scores. The key pattern here is again the lack of any apparent sharp change in expectations between ages 16 and 17, i.e., when the GCSE results become known. The groups are far from being equal in size-the high KS2/low GCSE and low KS2/high GCSE groups each make up only about 1 in 10 of the sample. As with Figure 6 , the patterns do not appear consistent with the hypothesis that the GCSE results suddenly provide a wholly exogenous update for young people on their academic ability and hence their suitability for university entry. The expectations of the high KS2/low GCSE group decline fairly steadily to age 17 (left panel of the Figure) or are flat if we restrict attention to a "very likely" expectation (right panel), while those of the low KS2/high GCSE rise pretty evenly, with the change between 15 and 16 similar to that between 16 and 17 (during which time GCSE results arrive). Tables 2 and 3 exploit the information on leaving school and GCSE results in a different way. We estimate multiple regression models of the probability that a young person reports that they are likely to apply (either "very" or "fairly") at age 17 in Wave 4-one model for those who said they were likely to apply at age 14 in Wave 1, and one model for those who did not report at that age that they were likely to apply. In effect, these are models of the W1 to W4 transitions: Table 2 analyses the probability that an individual remains likely to apply at Wave 4 given that they said they were likely to apply at Wave 1 (we are not considering the intervening waves, so this is not a model of "survival" per se). Table 3 analyses the probability that an individual switches to being likely to apply at Wave 4 given that they did not report that they were likely to apply at Wave 1. Table 2 . Linear probability regression models of the probability that the young people say they are likely to apply when asked at Wave 4, using the subsample who said they were likely to apply at Wave 1. Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. Stars indicate statistical significance: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Sample: Wave 7 participants (who said they were likely to apply at Wave 1) with data on university expectations at all waves, university application, valid KS4 attainment data, parental education data, sex, ethnic group and household income. Weighted using Wave 7 LSYPE weights, which attempt to adjust for oversampling, initial non-response and attrition. "High Education" indicates that parental education includes Higher Education (including below degree level). Omitted category for ethnicity is White. "Not in FT Ed." indicates that the participant was not in full time education at Wave 4. KS2 Z-Score takes an individual's average point score at Key Stage 2 SATS (averaged across English, Maths and Science) and normalised it to have mean 0 and standard deviation 1. KS4 Z-Score does the same using capped 8 point score. KS2 Missing is a dummy set to 1 when KS2 score is not known. Model 5 with school fixed effects uses the individual's school at Wave 1. FT Ed. signifies Full Time Education. Dep. var. signifies dependent variable. Table 3 . OLS regression models of the probability that the YP says they are likely to apply when asked at Wave 4, using the subsample who said they were unlikely to apply at Wave 1. Columns 2-4 include GCSE results and whether the individual leaves school as explanatory variables. We have warned against viewing these as exogenous variables. Rather, we are just using regression modelling to measure the associations between expectations and these variables in a convenient way. We use OLS regression despite the 0/1 nature of the dependent variables, estimating what are known as linear probability models. These models are convenient frameworks for including at the same time a range of other explanatory variables that we considered separately from one another until now: parental education (we include a dummy for higher education, whether degree level or not), family income (included as a continuous variable), gender, and ethnicity. We also include the individual's KS2 score in all models (including a dummy variable where this is missing); both the KS2 score and GCSE results are standardised (they are measured in units of standard deviations). Recall that we have noted that the individual changes in expectations from wave to wave may be affected by noise as well as by any genuine shifts in opinion.
2. 3. 4. w/ School Fixed Effects
Column 1 shows that a one standard deviation increase in the KS2 score is associated with a 0.16 (Table 2 ) and 0.12 (Table 3 ) increase in the probability of the individual being likely to apply at Wave 4, controlling for family background and individual characteristics and for the Wave 1 expectations (through the estimation of separate models for the two sub-samples defined on those expectations). Both parental education and income are statistically significant in Table 2 , but the apparent income effect is small (a rise of £10k associated with an increase in the probability of only 0.04) and only parental education is significant in Table 3 . There are large differences by ethnic group, with all non-white groups having higher levels of expectations than the white reference group.
The impact of introducing the KS4 score in column 2 is striking. The KS2 score is driven to statistical insignificance in Table 2 and the estimated coefficient is hugely reduced in Table 3 . A one standard deviation increase in GCSE score is associated with a rise of 0.26 in the probability of remaining likely to apply (Table 2 ) and a 0.14 rise in the probability of switching to being likely to apply (Table 3) controlling for all the other variables in the model including the KS2 score. We are of course unable to say how much of this represents the causal impact of the arrival of the GCSE results. The estimated coefficients of almost all of the family and individual characteristics fall between columns 1 and 2, reflecting the fact that some of the impact of these variables comes through the GCSE results. In column 3 we add a dummy variable for not in full-time education at 17 (i.e. leaving at 16). In line with Figure 6 , the estimated coefficients are very large in both tables and the coefficients of other variables, including now the GCSE score, are again diminished. We experimented with introducing quadratics in KS2 and KS4 scores (and again in the later regressions in Tables 5 and 6 ). Perhaps unsurprisingly, these fit the data better than a linear specification for test scores but the impact on the coefficients of other variables in the model is quite mild.
The Influence of Schools
In the last column in each of Tables 2 and 3 we recognise the roles that schools may play in influencing pupil expectations about university application-something we have again not considered until now (other than through the test and exam score variables which schools will have an impact on). We do this in a simple way through the addition to the models of a set of dummy variables for the schools attended at age 14, i.e. by allowing for school fixed effects. The key thing to note is the substantial rise in R-squared in both tables, by 0.10 in Table 2 and 0.24 in Table 3 . This implies that schools seem really quite important in the explanation of age 17 expectations (the school attended at age 14 may not be the same as that at age 17), conditional on the age 14 expectations (remember we are estimating separate models for those saying at age 14 that they are likely to apply and those saying they are unlikely to do so). This may be because of direct encouragement of educational aspirations, it may reflect peer influences on expectations, or it may reflect unmeasured pupil or family attributes correlated with school admissions. We are unable to conclude between these different explanations for why schools appear to "matter".
From Expectation to Actual Application
Finally, we focus on how expectations following the age 16 events-the GCSE results and the decision whether to stay on at school-convert into the decision on whether actually to apply to university. We switch to comparison of those who are "very likely" compared with anything less at this point on the grounds that most planning to apply by age 20 are likely to have a good degree of certainty by this point. Nevertheless, analysis of "likely" compared to "unlikely" reveals similar patterns, but lower overall levels of application in all groups. Table 4 conditions on the age 16 leaving decision by focusing on the three-quarters of the sample who stay on in full-time education (two of the three groups analysed in Figure 6 ). This is overwhelmingly the main route to university by age 20. Among those who leave at 16, only 8% apply by age 20 and only 3% are actually attending university at that point (or have done so and then dropped out). The figures for those staying on in full-time education are 67% and 52%. Table 4 shows for this majority group how the percentage applying differs between those who said they were "very likely" to apply at Wave 4 (just under half) and the rest, and within each of these two sub-samples how the application rate varies across the four groups defined by combinations of parental education and KS2 achievement that we focused on in Figure 5 . Respondents will have taken their GCSE exams a year earlier and at the time of interview for Wave 4 will be taking or awaiting the results of AS exams (the first stage of the two-year A-level course). They are only a few months before the point at which they can actually apply to university for the first time. Table 4 . Changes in expectations: % of each group that have applied by Wave 7 by whether they are very likely to apply at Wave 4.
Among those who say at Wave 4 that they are very likely to apply to university, over 90% actually do so by age 20 if they come from the high parental education group and/or the high KS2 group (defined as in Figure 5 ). Importantly, the low parental education/high KS2 group have an application rate that is very close to the high parental education/high KS2 group. Only the low parental education/low KS2 group have a notably lower rate, although it is still 66%.
However, among those who do not say at Wave 4 that it is "very likely" that they will apply, many fewer actually make applications. In that sense the expectation expressed does appear to provide a good guide to behaviour. The application rate for the high parental education/high KS2 group reaches 66%, but only half of the low parental education/high KS2 group end up applying. It should be noted that these are two relatively small groups, making up only about 1 in 8 of all those who stay on in full-time education at 16.
In Tables 5 and 6 we build on these results by estimating OLS regressions of a similar form to those in Tables 2 and 3 for the sample of age 16 stayers. However, in contrast to our regression analysis of the Wave 1 to 4 transitions, in this case we separate the stayers as in Table 4 , between those who say it very likely they will apply (Table 5 ) and those not giving this response (Table 6 ). (In Tables 2 and 3 we separated the sample between those "likely", whether "very" or "fairly" and the rest.) Columns 1 and 2 in each case have the same specification as the models in Tables 2 and 3 . We also carried out the same analysis using logistic regression as a robustness check given the high value of the mean of the dependent variable in Table 5 . This did not change the story presented appreciably and we have chosen to report the OLS regression models for ease of comprehension (and comparability with school fixed effects models, which of necessity use OLS regression). Parental education, family income (see [5] for details of the LSYPE's measurement of this factor), KS2 score, and non-white ethnicity are all positively associated with the conversion of a "very likely" potential applicant into an actual applicant (Table 5) or of someone of a less positive opinion (Table 6) .
Gender however is insignificant in both cases-conditional on the individual's Wave 4 view of the likelihood of application, gender is uncorrelated with the application decision (controlling for other observed factors). (It should be noted that we have conditioned on not leaving school.) Non-white ethnicity has a much stronger association with the actual application for those who do not say at Wave 4 that they are very likely to apply (Table 6) , with estimated coefficients in the range 0.2 to 0.4.
Column 2 in each table again shows KS4 scores to be very strongly associated with actual application. This time the KS4 outcomes clearly pre-date the Wave 4 opinions by which we divide the sample between the two regression models. However, it would again be wrong to see the KS4 scores as exogenous-unobserved influences on the application decision may be correlated with KS4 success.
Parental expectations may be one such influence. We include a dummy variable into our regressions for parental expectations at Wave 4, focusing on the column 2 specification which includes the KS4 score. The coefficients on most other variables moderate in size, while the dummy for parental expectations itself gains a large, positive and statistically significant coefficient (0.31 in the Table 5 model and 0.20 in the Table 6 model). Finally, as in Section 5, the fit of the models is much improved by the addition of dummies for the Wave 1 schools (column 3 in each table) although the interpretation again is not straightforward. Table 5 . Linear probability regression models of the probability that the young person says they have applied to university by Wave 7, using the subsample who were in full time education at Wave 4 and said they were very likely to apply to university in the same interview. Table 2 for other notes. Table 6 . Linear probability regression models of the probability that the young person says they have applied to university by Wave 7, using the subsample who were in full time education at Wave 4 and said they were less than very likely to apply to university in the same interview. Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. Stars indicate statistical significance: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Sample: Wave 7 participants (who said they were in full time education but less than very likely to apply at Wave 4). See Table 2 for other notes.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have produced new evidence on how the expectations of applying to university of young people in England change through the teenage years and how these expectations translate into actual applications. One important caveat is that the LSYPE data pre-date the large rise in maximum university fees in 2012 and the associated changes in support for low income students. It will be important to explore possible changes as new data emerge in the coming years from young people considering entry to higher education under the new system.
In common with previous studies, we find that expectations are high at age 14, with over two-thirds of young people at this age reporting it "very" or "fairly" likely that they will apply to university. This is substantially higher than the proportion which ends up doing so. However, using the longitudinal data available to us we also document less commonly highlighted aspects of young people's expectations during this period. We find that the percentage expecting to apply falls by about 10 points between ages 14 and 17. As well as the downward trend, we also document a pattern of expectations hardening through the teenage years: young people tend to move to become either "very likely" to apply or "not at all likely", rather than anywhere in between. The result is that the proportion thinking they are "very likely" to apply rises, from about a third at age 14 to two-fifths at age 17. In addition, there is noise and/or uncertainty in young people's expectations. Individuals move in and out of the different categories of being likely to apply, so that the gross flows are larger than the net flows. The largest gross flows are between "very" and "fairly" likely, rather than between these two states taken together and being "unlikely" to apply.
We confirm that there is a strong correlation between expecting to apply at age 14 and actually applying by age 20. The expectations data are informative in this sense. The proportion who apply to university by age 20/21 varies from 79% for those who at age 14 say that they are "very likely" to apply down to 13% for those who say that they are "not at all likely" to apply.
We also document important trends in terms of family background and prior attainment. Expectations start lower and fall faster for those from more deprived family backgrounds. The gap between teenagers with a parent with a degree and parents in the lowest educational group (no age 16 qualifications) is about 35 percentage points at age 14 and widens thereafter by about 5 percentage points. Expectations are particularly high for children of parents with a degree-this group stands out from all those below. Likewise, university expectations are strongly graded by KS2 attainment. The gap in the percentage likely to apply between top and bottom fifths of the KS2 distribution is about 50 percentage points at age 14 and widens by another 10 points by age 17, driven by a fall in expectations at the bottom of the distribution.
Importantly, however, our results suggest that a high KS2 score is more important for the path of an individual's expectations than an advantaged family background in the sense that the group with high KS2/low parental education (about a fifth of the cohort) have higher expectations of application than the group with low KS2/high parental education. Nevertheless, by age 17 nearly 30% of this high KS2/low family background group do not report being likely to apply to university and a similar proportion do not go on to make an application by age 21.
The decline in expectations through the teenage years is concentrated among those who leave full-time education at age 16 and, to a lesser extent, a year later. There is no decline at all in expectations among those who continue in full-time education to do A-levels or equivalent qualifications. Indeed, schools appear to be an important factor in sustaining positive expectations of application and in changing expectations from being negative to positive, although we have not explored the reasons for this in this paper.
These findings also point to some potentially important implications for policymakers and practitioners. Our observations were both that expectations are informative, in the sense of usefully predicting the probability of application over and above exam results, and that schools are able to able to play a role in maintaining and raising expectations, suggest a potential value in schools tracking their pupils' educational expectations over time. This will strengthen their ability to support pupils in a position to benefit from higher education, but in need of encouragement to keep them on track. Furthermore, post-14 is an appropriate time for interventions of this kind, since individuals are still adjusting their expectations; waiting until post-16, on the other hand, may be too late.
